
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 250 -                                     

THANK YOU! 

I would really like to personally thank the very 

kind people who sent along mint stamps last 

month to help with the  amazing work of  

Free 3D hands– you know who you are xx! 

                                KANGAROOS 

 

 

 

1. 1/2d GREEN   BW 1bc, a mint verti-
cal pair 1st watermark showing triple 
perforations between both units, the 
lower stamp is unhinged top unit is 
hinged, rare  variety (image reduced)
for…………………………..……..$749.00 

 

 

 

 

2. 2d GREY  BW 6b x 2, 
Second Watermark hori-
zontal pair from the 
base of the sheet show-
ing double perforations 
between both stamps 
and margins also dupli-
cated perforations in the 
vertical row below, a 
stunning rare item in fine mint condition for ..….$999.00 

 

 

3. 2d GREY  SG 35D 2d Silver Grey 
Kangaroo Third watermark with the 
Monogram removed, unlisted by 
Brusden White, RARE MUH and per-
fect…………………………...…$999.00 

 

 

 

4. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 26, Second 
Watermark in mint lightly hinged condi-
tion, great fresh original gum great 
bright fresh colour gift for……..$199.00 

 

5. 2/- BROWN SG 29 Second watermark very fine used 
as shown and underrated stamp in this fine condition 
and nicely centred just………………………………$199.00 

 

6. 2/- BROWN SG 036 Second water-
mark  fine used as shown perforated 
OS an underrated stamp in this condi-
tion and nicely centred just……$139.00 

 

7. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 037 Sec-
ond watermark  fine used as shown 
perforated OS an underrated stamp 
and nicely centred just…….….$179.00 

 

 

8. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 30 Sec-
ond watermark  fine used as shown, 
lovely stamp for …………….….$249.00 

 

 

9. £1 BROWN AND BLUE  SG 44 Third 
watermark used as shown, a pretty 
and well priced stamp without any 
thins or tears for just……………$649.00 

 

10. £2 BLACK AND ROSE  SG 114 
Small Mulitiple watermark fine used as 
shown with break on Kangaroo’s tail 
for just…………………………….$469.00 

 

 

11. £2 BLACK AND ROSE  SG 138 Co-
fA watermark fine used as shown for 
just………………………………...$399.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. FIRST WATERMARK SET CTO SG 1-13 (13) a superb 
cancelled to order set including 1/- both wmk. Inverted 
and wmk vertical, nicely centred stamps as shown 
(image reduced) and a brilliant price for the bargain 
hunter of just…………………………………………..$499.00 



  

 

 

KGV 

13. 1d RED DIE 3  SG 53 in Mint Unhinged superbly 
fresh condition for just……………………………...$139.00 

14. 1d VIOLET  as shown, block 3 x 2, lower left of the 
sheet.  The lower three united affected by grossly mis-
placed perforations, minor perforation separation 
which has been supported by  hinged.  12mm vertical 
tear upper-left which has been expertly repaired.  A 
striking beautiful item.  The BW Catalogued does not 
record misplaced perforations however major collec-
tions (like Arthur Gray) where this item was held, also 
Lord Vesty and Hugh Morgan also included such mag-
nificent items. (scan reduced in size) This is...$2,799.00 

15. 1 1/2d GREEN  
as shown block of 
four, the third unit  
has a 30% void 
caused by a pre-
printing paper 
fold, also with the 
coincident print-
ing irregularities 
appearing as a 
1cm-wide darker 
band diagonally 
across the upper 
units.  Diagonal 
green line across 
the third unit and 
heavy shading 
below the kings 
neck lower right.  

Reinforced behind the paper folds for support, a dra-
matic and technically “eye candy” freak—Ex. Arthur 
Gray (scan reduced in size) and priced at…...$ 5,499.00 

 

16. 4d LEMON YELLOW   SG 110C 
mint very lightly hinged example with 
Dr Scott Starling certificate, beauti-
ful example nicely centered as well 
for just ………………………….$129.00  

 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

17.1928 KOOKA M/SHEET SG 106a Mint Unhinged and 
fresh, has some extra inking on the top right unit from 
the printing itself, available for…………………….$159.00 

18.1932 5/- BRIDGE IMPRINT STRIP 3 SG 143, this is a 
really pretty strip which has two units very very lightly 
hinged all superbly fresh (image reduced), one unit is 
unhinged, you do the mathematics this is cheap 
at………………………………………………………$ 1,499.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. SPECIMEN ROBES SG 117-178s both mint unhinged 
however the gum is a tiny bit aged, priced as hinged on 
that basis so just…………………………………......$429.00 

20. 1937 1/- LYRE BIRD 13.5 X 14 BW 208ze Ash Imprint 
block of four, all stamps unmounted, very lightly hinged 
selvedge and getting hard to find for…………….$229.00    



  

 

 

    BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

 

 

21. NEW GUINEA  SG 
204 £2 Bulolo fine 
used………………..$89.00 

 

 

22. NEW GUINEA  SG 205 
£2 Bulolo fine used has a 
tiny nick top perforation 
which is very hard to find 
so the price is silly at 
just………………...$ 229.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

23. NEW GUINEA  SG 177-189 Undated birds mint light-
ly hinged, in fact the two top values are unhinged so 
one really great buy at……………………………...$ 209.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24. NEW GUINEA  SG 190-203 Undated birds overprint-
ed Airmail,  fresh mint lightly hinged, really…....$ 199.00 

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS 

25. 1966-2002 Housed in 4 volume maroon Seven Seas 
albums with matching slipcases in as new condition, 
perfect! The collection is superb and is 99% complete. 
It  includes loads of optional extras, including perfect 
1966 Navigator Specimen set MUH,  a perfect pane of 
25 from the 1971 Christmas issue, 1993 Women Re-
versed so both panes x  25.  Gutter pairs right through 
per the loads of optional  pages. The face value alone of 
the Mint Unhinged decimal stamps  is more than 
$1,600++  These beautiful albums and pages new would 
cost more than $700+ for just this period included.  It 
incudes all the peel and stick, miniature sheets etc. a 
lovely fresh collection in excellent condition, massive 
saving, pretty much as cheap postage in fact  a bargain 
at just………………………………...………………...$ 949.00 

26. 1913-1965  A mint collection made up of MUH and 
Lightly hinged stamps housed in Seven Seas album with 
black mounts placed on pages, excellent condition.  
Kangaroos ALL MINT - includes mint First Watermark to 
1/- just missing 3d Olive and has 2 shades 2 1/2d, Sec-
ond wmk mint to 1/- really nice group, Third wmk to 2/- 
brown just  missing 2 1/2d included both die 1 and die 2 
of the 3d Olive, lovely set, Small multi. Wmk to 2/- Ma-
roon, CofA to 5/- lovely stamp with side selvedge and a 
£1 Grey Specimen mint, both 6d OS opt. mint.  KGV is 
complete per Seven Seas pages, all wmks and perfora-
tions and all lovely stamps including Die 2 mint ahd Die 
3 MUH, 4d Lemon mint, all 4 x 1/4d values in all wmks 
mint, all dies etc. and the 4 1/2d die 2 is the cto exam-
ple, so basically a complete mint and very fresh KGV 
set with all the OS opts etc. 1914-1965 is complete per 
the Seven Seas layout including a superb 1928 Kooka-
burra miniature sheet lightly hinged, a superb 5/- 
Bridge mint lightly hinged.  All 3d Blue KGV1 per seven 
seas and in fact everything including BCOF, Kingsford 
Smith OS so a complete collection, Arms are Mlh, White 
paper Cattle Mlh, Navigators (8) Mlh, Extras include 
Perf OS Commems  mint 5.  A stunning lot with a list 
value of more than $7,000++  on my discounted price 
list without including anything listed at less than $10 
each so probably another $1000+ if you do the sums.  
Ideal for a reseller or collector looking for a first quality 
collection. Now for the great news, a gift for a reseller 
(images reduced)………………….…………...….$2,900.00 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

27. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

28. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

29. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same.   They do come with  a fun  guaran-
tee— if you have not tried one, this is the perfect time!! 


